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LION BRAND® BONBONS
CROCHET WINE BOTTLE HAT AND SCARF
Pattern Number: L20663 BB

SKILL LEVEL – EASY
SIZES

Hat Circumference About 5 in. (12.5 cm)
Scarf Length About 18 in. (45.5 cm)

MATERIALS

•
•
•
•

LION BRAND® BONBONS (Art. #601)
#670 Jingle Bells 1 package
LION BRAND® crochet hook size F-5 (3.75 mm)
LION BRAND® Pom-Pom Maker
LION BRAND® large-eyed blunt needle

GAUGE

8 V-sts + 13 rows = 4 in. (10 cm).
BE SURE TO CHECK YOUR GAUGE.
When you match the gauge in a pattern, your project will be the size specified in the pattern and the
materials specified in the pattern will be sufficient. If it takes you fewer stitches and rows to match the
gauge, try using a smaller size hook or needles; if more stitches and rows, try a larger size hook or needles.

STITCH EXPLANATION

V-st (Hdc, ch 1, hdc) in indicated st or sp.

NOTES

1. Hat Band is worked back and forth in rows then last row is joined to first row to make a ring. First rnd
of Hat is worked along one side of ring.
2. When instructed to drop a color, remove the hook from the loop. You will place the loop back on the
hook later. To ensure that the loop does not unravel, enlarge it or place it on a stitch marker or safety
pin until next needed.

COLORS

Green with Emerald Sparkle (A)
White (B)

HAT

Band
With A, ch 15.
Row 1: Sc in 2nd ch from hook and in each ch across – 14 sts.
Rows 2-29: Ch 1, turn, working in back loops only, sc in each st across.
Hold first and last rows together with sts matching.
Joining: Working through both thicknesses, sl st in each st across to join first row to last row to make a
ring. Drop A.
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Note: There should be 15 “ridges” around the Band. The sts of the first rnd of Hat are worked into the
ends of these ridges around one edge of the Band.
Join B with a sl st in end of first ridge.
Rnd 1 (RS): Ch 3 (counts as hdc, ch 1 in this rnd and in all following rnds), hdc in end of same ridge (first
V-st made), V-st in end of next ridge, (sk next ridge, V-st in end of each of next 2 ridges) 4 times, sk last
ridge; join with sl in 2nd ch of beg ch – 10 V-sts at the end of this rnd. Drop B.
Rnd 2: On inside of Hat draw up the dropped loop of A to be level with the ch-1 sp of first V-st and return
loop to hook, (sl st, ch 3, hdc) in ch-1 sp of first V-st (first V-st made), V-st in ch-1 sp of each V-st around;
join with sl st in 2nd ch of beg ch. Drop A.
Rnd 3: With B, rep Rnd 2. Fasten off B.
Rnd 4: With A, rep Rnd 2.

Shape Top of Hat
Rnd 5: Continue with A, *draw up a loop in ch-1 sp of each of next 2 V-sts (3 loops on hook), yarn over and
draw through all 3 loops on hook; rep from * 4 more times – 5 sts at the end of this rnd.
Fasten off, leaving a long yarn tail. Thread tail through sts of last rnd and pull to gather. Knot securely.

FINISHING

Pom-pom

With B, following package directions make a small pom-pom. Tie pom-pom to top of Hat.
Weave in ends.

SCARF
Note: Scarf is turned only on every other row.
With A, ch 7.
Row 1 (RS): V-st in 3rd ch from hook, sk next ch, V-st in next ch, sk next ch, hdc in last ch – 2 V-sts. Drop A.
Row 2 (RS): With RS facing, join B with sl st in top of beg ch, ch 2, V-st in ch-1 sp of next 2 V-sts, being
careful not to unravel loop of A at end of row, yarn over, insert hook in last st and draw up a loop (3 loops
on hook), return loop of A to hook and draw through all 3 loops on hook. Do not fasten off B.
Row 3 (WS): With A, ch 2, turn, V-st in ch-1 sp of next 2 V-sts, hdc in top of beg ch. Drop A.
Row 4 (WS): With WS facing, insert hook through 2nd ch of beg ch, yarn over with B and draw loop
through, ch 2, V-st in ch-1 sp of next 2 V-sts, being careful not to unravel loop of A at end of row, yarn over,
insert hook in last st and draw up a loop (3 loops on hook), return loop of A to hook and draw through all
3 loops on hook. Do not fasten off B.
Rep Rows 3 and 4 until piece measures about 18 in. (45.5 cm) from beg. Fasten off.

FINISHING
Weave in ends.
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ABBREVIATIONS

beg = begin(ning)
ch = chain
ch-sp = space previously made
hdc = half double crochet
rep(s) = repeat(s)(ing)
RS = right side
rnd(s) = round(s)
sc = single crochet
sk = skip
sl st = slip stitch
st(s) = stitch(es)
WS = wrong side

Every effort has been made to produce accurate and complete instructions. We cannot be responsible for
variance of individual knitters or crocheters, human error, or typographical mistakes.
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